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THE BOWEHY. HE

Doesn't Know Much About
the Strike in Mexico, and
Therefore, Doesn't Say
Much About It. of

'It seems quite like the Bowery," to
said Edwin Gould, of New York city, as
lie stepped from his private car ixie"
at the union station this morning-- . Mr.
Gould arrived from a week's visit to
Mexico, his first trip to the capital,v
and he doubtless meant that El Paso
looked like the Bowery in comparison.

"Just a pleasure trip," explained the
man of the world known name. "I have
been on a trip through the southwest,
and the jog into Mexico was just a side
trip." Mr. Gould, who among other
things, is president of the St-- Louis
Southwestern railway, is traveling with
William H. Taylor, vice president of the
"Cotton Belt," and Dwlght C. Harris,
Mr. Gould's cousin.

"Railroad business is better all over
the United States now since the
threatened panic three years ago," said
the member of the railroad family. Mr.
Gould entered Mexico by way of Laredo
over the L and G. X., a Gould estate
line The party left El Paso on a spe-

cial train for New Orleans over (the T. a
& P. Mr. Gould will meet F. H. Brit-to- n,

vice president and general man-
ager ofthe Southwestern railway at Ft. so
Worth. L. S. Thorne, general man-
ager and vice president of the Texas
and Pacific, and J. W. "Ward, division
superintendent at Big Springs, met the
official here, and Mr. Thome's private
car was pulled out by the special train.

"Are you interested in the threatened
walkout of American railway men In
Mexico?" Mr. Gould was asked before
the departure from this city. "Only in
a general way," he said. No, Mr. Gould
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had not gone to Mexico to investigate
the condition. No, he did not think that
there was any danger that employes of
4he Gould lines, directly connecting
with the National Railways, would re-
fuse to handle Mexdcan freight in case

a fight in Mexico.
"I talked with a conductor about it,"

said Mr. Gould. "And he said that it
was very humiliating for the Americans

have to teach the Mexicans how to
run trains when .they knew don't you
see?" Mr. Gould said he had only
talked to the confruotor about it.

"This conductor said," he continued,
"that the Americans would not walk
out. because that would bring about
just wiat they did not want, don't you
know?"

"You mean that they are just bluffing
about it?"

"Well, X wouldn't put it that way in
tho paper," said the railway magnate.

Edwin Gould is a small man, with a
close cropped beard. He has a notice-
able habit of looking away when he is
talking. But he is very polite.

INTEREST YOUR FRIENDS s

IN EL PASO'S GROWTH

Trventy-flv- c Thousand Copies of the
Sky Scraper Edition.

The jTearly review edition or the El
Paso Herald published January 12, gives

most comprehensive summary of the
growth and development of El Paso. In
no other way can you give your friends

much reliable information regarding
El Paso and the Southwest.

RESULW MtJilPItlSIXG.
You"! ce surprrsea rt the results you

will get from a small want, rent or
for sale ad in The Herald. Will not
cost more than 25c to 50c Phone Bell
115. Auto 111 j and tei! the girl- -

Globe Flour, best by test,
and the pay roll in El Paso.

You Fee! This Wa
all tired out? Do you sometimes

just can't work away at your profes
longer? Do you have a poor ape- -

awake at nights unable to sleep r Are
gone, and your stomach too ? Has am

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you.
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it I

you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, end
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.
If there, is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after

has almost Gained, a foothold in the form of a
lingering congh, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a
cure in 98 per cent, of a - cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,

of Buffalo, N. Y., whose ddvice is given free to all who wish to write him. Kb
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by a penny-grabbin- g dealer into taking inferior substi-

tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be " just as good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printed

on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit-forml-

drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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At the of
owners, who to the, 90 cent

rate for water M. W.
to- - the 150

that "the mayor ana city
have ceased to.be the of

the people and have the ser-
vants of public and

the mayor had not but
had to the for the

of the by
the and oy Judge T.
S.

the of his
said that he had

the of the
to the Water
he had been on a

of libel
he told the truth and he then said: "I
notice the are here

so they city
will have some real libel

me all
Elfers '

The was called to order by
Dr. W. R. Weeks. E. B. Elfers was
chosen as and Dr. T. A, Bray,
as Mr. Elfers the
reason for the was to protest

the order Issued by judge
and him to rescind it.

P. E.' read the order of the
court, upon the of the

and the made by thecity. He then moved that a of
five be to the mat-
ter and prepare a to be

to judge
M. W. who sat on the frontrow next to Capt. thathe might be able to them

the that had been
taken and Brack said: "I do not know

about the justice or
of the rate;. I only know it Is

for in the it is the
Jaw and that law was not made by the

t

"All I want is for the to
of his The mat-

ter was to the court and he
It to mean that where two or

more lived in a hoube the
rate could be each. He

asked what had been the custom
cities and was shown that this was the
custom in and Omaha

in several
'Bon't Want to Rfalse Rate."

"The had beeii asked, why did
we not ask .for a raise and the
reason is that some in this town,
good men and true, and have so

that, the water
made money on the central

plant and then used it for
'

"The receiver was for the
purpose of or not
the plant, run will pay a

UNION

and

a

as

fair return on the In the
there will be $ 12,000 interest

due on bonds March 1 and 44,000 taxes
due 1 and the must
raise the money.

"The water to our
the did so and the

city did so insofar as the
is I think that by

April 1 judge will- - be here and
if you have any to file he will
receive them, I am sure' and we are

that the matter should be
taken up in the court and that, you
should make to have the or-
der set aside; that Is your

What About Rate?
S. Allen then asked this

"If a man has a stable and two
horses and water he pays 90
cents per month. His has a
stable with 40 horses and he pays 90
cents per is that just?"

Capt. Brack "I cannot answer
as to the of the fate; you will
have to go to court with it. The

rate allows 4500 per month
for 90 cents. If you use less ypu pay
that rate."

Aljeu then asked: the order
issued by of the city, didn't the
city and the and the Water

the to judge
and he say let it go?" ,

Brack: "Yes. No. He the
to mean that this rate was

right and issued the order."
Enter

There were calls for and he
rather and with some

fervor:
"I don't know about other

cities. Judge did not pass that
order; he to it as any
other judge would do.

"A judge relies upon an and
makes an order where an

Is made. I don't think Mr. Wyatt
was called upon to make that

Did he ever do that
Dr. Weeks here with the

"Yes, I have been for
three years on that

Then "If judge
Brack would lok behind that

see the reason
for the It for a
90 cent rate for each

if I have two and
even if my lives in both, so
long as there is a to each
I should be to pay the

rate for each.
"J. H. a of the

board of when that
for a new was made, knew
how to the rate and
Watts to him that he could
not water the

were too great.
"I do not Capt.

talk as to
and he of on
the bonds. It is an fact that
the water has a well up there
that has never been used and we are
asked to pay Interest on the it
threw away; that's all rot.

City
"Let us look at the of the

with the water
Several local people went into it and
I am sorry for them, but we can't pay
for the money they have lost I can
name men who were here and had
money to put into a water plant and
could have run it, but they did not.

"I know one man who owns eight
water plants who went away from
here the who had the

ATION
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LITTLE PROPERTY

Following Disposed

120 Feet Fronting on West San Antonio St.,
400 Feet from El Paso St., has $15,000.00 worth
of Buildings Renting for $2,512.00 per Year,

can be Remodelled for Stores.
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Shows His Bitter Peeiing
Over His Indictment

Libel- - Charge.

protest meeting property
objected

minimum service,
Stanton declared citizenspresent offi-
cials servants

become
corporations,"

therefore refused
acceded request

granting petition presented
receiver, granted

Maxey.
During course' remarks

Stanton because pro-
tested against granting
franchise International
company, Indicted
charge criminal simply because

newspaper reporters
tonight (meaning officials)

probably
against tomorrow right.'"

PreKides.
meeting

chairman
secretary. explained

meeting
against Maxey

petition
Gardener

granted petition
receiver, agreement

committee
appointed investigate

petition present-
ed Maxey.

Stanton,
Brack, suggested

enlighten re-
garding procedure

anything- - injustice
minimum

provided franchise;

receiver.
receiver

responsibility.
presented

construed
families mini-

mum charged
iuother

Boston. Atlanta
ofhers."

question
iterates

people
believiv

expressed themselves,
company

uaklng ex-

tensions.
appointed

demonstrating whether
economically

to Secure Fine
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investment.
meantime

February receiver

company agreed pe-

tition, bondholders
present re-

ceivership concerned.
Maxey

objections
per-

fectly willing

application
privilege

George ques-
tion:

connection
neighbor

month;
replied:

justice
mini-

mum gallons

"Wasn't
request

receiver com-
pany present petition
Maxey'

construed
franchise

Politics.
Stanton

replied bitterly

anything
Maxey

simply agreed

attorney
applica-

tion
construc-

tion. before?"
interrupted

remark: paying
agreement."

Stanton continued:
mini-

mum charge hjywould
franchise. provided

connection.
Therefore, houses,

family
connection

compelled mini-
mum

Stewart, member
aldermen request

franchise
construe minimum

explained
furnish otherwise, ex-

penses
understand Brack's
demonstrating something

speaks paying interest
admitted

company

$100,000

AttacKs Officials.
history

transaction company.

because people

J
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franchise wanted to hold him up for
$300,000, and I can show that to them
in black and white if they want me to.

"If there has been any one thing
demonstrated it Is that the people out
there do not know how to run a

.water plant and they want the people
to pay for their mistakes.

"Indicted For Libel."
"They went to the city council; I got

into the newspapers and they indicted
me for criminal Iibelbecause I told the
truth. I see the reporters are here
tonight and they will navp some more
libel tomorrow," evidently meaning
that he expected the council to seek
his indictment- - again on what he was
saying at the meeting.

"Then they raised a talk about mu-
nicipal ownership; I'm in favor of
municipal ownership; I'm In favor of
anything in preference to the present
company. It has made so many mis-

takes that the bonding companies
would no longer protect it. Is It any
wonder vthe bonding company agreed to
the order of judge Maxey.

"I know one engineer, who has been
in this town a long time and under-
stands his business. He went to them
and offered to build a well for $40,000
or $50,000, and they spent over $100,000
for it, and now they say the receiver
is going to demonstrate. Who asked
him to demonstrate?

"After this the city council wasn't
clever; it gave the Bell Telephone com-
pany everything it wanted.

"The honorable city attorney says
in the same breath, he doesn't think that
this is the right construction and at
the same time allows them to put
it on.

"You can't read this ordinance and
tell what it means. Mr. Burges evi-
dently drew that ordinance: what does
Billy know about families?

Poor Man's Burden.
"Why should it charge rooming

houses, where several families live,
more than a hotel? Why don't they
charge me;, why don't they go above
the tracks?" It is the same old story
of the poor man carrying the burden.
I am no philanthropist, but I do be-

lieve in fair play.
"This is a plain case of graft: you

can call it what you want, but that Is
the plain truth.

"Some one was talking about this
matter and trying to blame it on judge
Maxev. I feel sorry for him If Maxey
hears of it. He is a fair, square, im-

partial man and judge', and you need
not argue with him; just present your
petition and he will construe it in the
way it is."

Stanton Makes Charge.
Then Geo. Allen asked: "How much

will the company raise this way?" Mr.
Stanton replied that he did not know,
and Phil Bargman said: "About $75,000
per year."

Then Allen asked: "What should the
mavor have done?" Stanton said: "The
mayor should have protested. It was
his duty to do so as the servant of the
people, but the trouble Is that he and
the city council have ceased to be 'the
servants of the people and are the ser-
vants of public corporations."

Then E. B. Elfers read from the peti-
tion that it had been the custom of men
building houses to collect from their
tenants for waterrent, they themselves
being the consumers and asked how
many present had done that, to which
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a number in chorus replied, "We give
them water free."

W. E. Anderson, manager of the
water company, said that he did not
believe this to be customary and knew
of only two instances where this was
done and could quote only one, saying
A. P. Coles & Brothers did so.

Committee Named.
Then seven men instead of five were

elected to the committee to take ac-
tion in the premises, the men selected
'being Louis Goodman, J. B. Badger,
Phil Bargman, J. A. Rogers, J. M. Mc-
Afee. George Allen and Beauregard
Bryan.

Goodman moved that the committee
be empowered to raise funds to bear all
Uie expenses ot me movement aim mis
met with the approval of those present.
They then adjourned, subject to the call
of the committee, which will meet to-

day.

SERMON ON THE
FALL OF ST. PETER

JMSssioner Says People To-

day Should Profit by
Peter's Lesson.

"The Fall of St. Peter'' was the sub-

ject of Rev. Thomas Semmes's sermon
at St. Clement's last evening, from the
double text. Matt-- 16:16 and Mark 14:71.

"Between these two points," declared
the speaker, "there is a great gulf,
which at first seems incredible. Peter's
fall, however, from the point of his
greatest exaltation was no accident. His
downward steps are as plain as the j

rounds of any ladder.
"In the first place his ideas of his

master's kingdom were mixed with
error. His views were material and
worldly. He was glad enough to be a
member of the kingdom, but without
stopping to count the cost. He had too
much confidence in himself had the
common fault of comparing himself
with others. He put his opinions against
those of his master. Hac ne zaken
Christ at his word, instead of boasting;
he would have gone to pray. So In the
garden he Is asleep to his own needs.

"Boasting is the first misstep, care-
lessness the second, and prayerlessness
the third. Then he thinks to make up
for want of Christ-likene- ss oy mistaken
zeal, which Is the fourth step, leading
rapidly to the fifth of warming himself
at the enemy's fire, and to the sixth,
and last, of open denial.

"Peter lost the opportunity of his life j

CHANGE OF CLIMATE UN

WEAK CONSUMPTIONLUNGS

Improved methods of manufacture
now permit "us to send our True Oxy- -

enated Tablets anywhere by ma .. thus
nutting them within the reach of every

These are the same tablets Dr.
"VWm. Hunt tile well known New York--

Throat and Lung Specialist uses with
such wonderful results In his clinic and
practice. Physicians hac long Known
that consumption and tuborculosJls cf
the bone can only be cured by furnisn- -
ing the blood with the necessary power
to resist and destroy the tubercular
germ, and these Oxygenated Tablets
supply the first and only, rapid, harm- -
less, positive, pleasant method ever
discovered for this purpose. The rapid- -
ity with which further destruction of
lang tissue is stopped and cough eased
Is astonishing By their use complete

J

of making a great confession of Christ,
but and consequent
carelessness stripped him of power when
the time for confession came. This
failure is being repeated on all sides
today. Without ge we are
first over-confide- then careless and
prayerless, and the other steps are ia
natural sequence.

"We should profit by Peter's lesson
rather than go through a. similar ex-
perience for ourselves. Failures, how-
ever, have their own values Peter
profited by his, and arterward bore
his best and bravest testimony."

Dr. Semmes concludes his mission at
St Clement's Sunuay, preac:ng at both
the morning and evennig service, and
addressing a mass meeting of men at 4
p. m.

FATHER OF J. G. McNARY" TO
PREACH "AT PRSBYTERLVN CHURCH.

Rev. W. P. McNary, father of James
G. McNary, will occupy the pulpit of the
First Presbyterian church Sunday even-
ing. Rev. Mr. McNary is a retired min-
ister of the Presbyterian- - church and
was one of the strong- - pulpit orators of
the church when he was an active pas-
tor. Special imusic by a double quartet.
"Praise Ye the Father," by Gounod, aad
"God of My Light," by Shelly, will be
sung at this service.

Rev. C. I Overstreet will preach at
the morning service on "The Separation
of the Church." The music by he 'double
quartet will also be a feature of this
service.

SUNDAY SERVICES AT THE
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

"The Essence of the Gospel of Christ,"
will be the theme for Rev. Bryan C
Preston's discourse to the Congrega-tionalis- ts

at the Y. M. C. A. at 11 o'clock
Sunday morning. The text for the dis-
course will be, "Is not the life more
than meat, and the body than raiment?"

The bible school meets at 9j50 and
there are classes for all. The pastor
will lead in a brief study of a portion
of the Sermon on the ..Mount.

TULAROSA LOCALS.

Tularosa, X. M., 'Jan. 29.; Walkei
Hyde and family, of Carrizozo. and
Walter Hyde and family, of Alamo-gord- o.

are here.
W. D. Tipton has sold his home a

Monterey to George Hyde, for $10,000.
Paul Jette and wife have returned

from Mescalero.
Matt Gtlmore is in townfrom Alto.
Mrs. Steward is very sick with la

grippe.
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PROVE

THIS
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recoveries are quickly possible any- -
where, and being made in 'same cll--
mate disease was contracted In. are
Permanent. Sleeping in freezing rooms,
2 edlnin oils emulsIns. milk or
eSs are all unnecessary while Taking
these tablets and all the benefits of
several years change of climate are ob- -

tained in several months at home any- -
where. Containing no narcotics or
poisonous drugs, they can be safelv
taken by old or young. To any on
desiring to test this really remarkaj e
remedy, we will send a descriptive
booklet containing- - formula and enough
tablets, with full directions, to last a
month. All absolutely free. Physicians
urged to send for samples. Don't let
doubt stop you, but write at once,
Oxygen Products Co.. 49 Columbus
Ave.. Suite 44. New York City.


